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Abstract 
This study focused on mindset in second grade students in three public school districts in suburban New York,
and how it correlated with state test scores, educational environment, and response to educational intervention
(RTI) status in high risk students. The researcher sought to determine whether students have fixed or growth
mindsets, whether the educational and home environment impacted their mindset, and whether mindset is
correlated with academic progress as measured by RTI status and test scores in math and English. Parents and
teachers were surveyed to determine their mindset, and students were interviewed as well to see what their
mindset was. The school reported the students’ RTI levels and their grades on AIMSweb in the fall and spring.
Results showed no significant correlation in the students’ mindset with their improvement on standardized tests.
However, the research showed that a student who is resisting intervention has an 80% chance of having a fixed
mindset. Therefore, high risk students may benefit from incorporating growth mindset strategies, saving the
school district money and time, in addition to improving the learning environment for their students. 

1.Review of Literature 
Children entering elementary school have different skills and aptitudes.  Though some early elementary school
aged children are prepared for the challenges that lie ahead, many children lack vocabulary, ability to regulate
their emotions, and reading skills. For example, some students come into school with a wide range of vocabulary



because their parents read to them, where same may not because they were not exposed to books at a young
(LeFevre, 2001). To equalize a class of entering elementary schoolers, “intervention” is offered. Intervention
includes additional support to succeed to meet the more and more demanding requirements of elementary school
readiness.  There are numerous factors that contribute to a young child’s ultimate success. People have different
genetic endowments and backgrounds, but experience, training and effort helps people reach their full potential
(Sternberg, 2005). 
1.1 Mindset 
Carol S. Dweck is one of the leading researchers in the field of motivation. Her studies have shown that if
students are willing to push themselves to succeed it is because of their attitude. How students are perceived in
their home and school environments greatly affects their self-perception. “Attitude” is a person’s view themselves
and their capabilities. “Mindset” is a set of attitudes held by someone. One major factor in reaching full potential
is the child’s mindset toward learning. If a student fails to complete a task, it can be perceived as a lack of effort
and this in turn leads to a student’s diminished ego. The mindset of the student is generally categorized as either
(a) a growth mindset or (b) a fixed mindset (Dweck, 2006). A growth mindset is based on the idea that a person
can change his/her actions through effort.  By having a growth mindset, one can gain the confidence to excel in
all areas, not just academically, but also physically and socially. A growth mindset is characterized by an attitude
toward learning that focuses on effort, not on simply a correct answer. How a person arrives to the correct answer
becomes less import then the effort put forth. A person with a growth mindset shows endless effort and a student
who is willing to try even harder problems in the hopes of learning the material, not just getting the right answer.
Students with a growth mindset see failure as an opportunity to learn. A fixed mindset is one in which a person
believes he or she is born with fixed capacity, meaning that over time achieved skill level is influenced only by
natural talent and intelligence and not effort (Rheinberg et al., 2000). A fixed mindset is characterized by an
attitude toward learning that focuses on demonstrating innate talent or ability, rather than developing such
qualities.  A person with a fixed mindset constantly tries to prove to themselves that they do not have the
capabilities to take the risks and/or do the hard tasks necessary to overcome a deficit. When asked, people of
varying ages in age, “When do you feel smart?” their answers were clearly divided between the people who had a
fixed mindset and people who had a growth mindset. The fixed mindset answers focused on being perfect in the
moment, whereas the growth mindset was not about immediate perfection but understanding the material over
time (Eliott et al., 1988).
1.2 Mindset Resilience and Achievement 
Resilience is any extra step a student takes in an academic or social challenge that can be positive and beneficial
for learning. An example is a student using new strategies, putting forth effort in and resolving a social problem
calmly. Not showing resilience is negative or not beneficial for development. For instance, giving up, cheating
and solving a social problem with anger and aggression are examples of not showing resilience (Yeager &
Dweck, 2012). Changing a student’s mindset can promote resilience. Improving resilience is possible in any
student. By doing growth mindset exercises, resilience can by increased (Paunesku et al., 2012).  Once the
student’s is given the option to solve a hard problem or do an easier one that would ensure success, the students
attitude can get in their way and prevent them from trying the harder problems. The more difficult problem could
offer a learning opportunity though the risk of failure is higher (Mueller & Dweck, 1998). Students who are
disengaged in the classroom may be avoiding learning challenges because they do not feel “smart;” this situation
is characteristic of the fixed mindset (Dweck, 2006).  Even in young children, the attitude of the child towards
learning will affect how he or she reacts to the learning environment (Hong et al.,1995). Students in seventh grade
who showed improvement in grades in all areas of school had a growth mindset where students who had a fixed
mindset showed hardly any improvement (Blackwell et al., 2007).  Given two children with similar aptitudes and
capabilities, their individual fixed or growth mindsets can lead to different performance outcomes and thus
require different learning strategies to ensure future performance (Hong et al., 2006).  A child’s growth mindset
towards learning has been linked to academic achievement as early as the first and second grades (Park et al.,
2013). Research has indicated that students with a growth mindset achieve at higher levels than their peers with a
fixed mindset (Dweck, 2006). Teaching mindset can prevent students from reaching a point in their academic
career where they present with low effort syndrome. Low effort syndrome is where, to the outsider, students may



seem lazy and it seems as if this is a reason they are not succeeding in class, but in reality, they are just trying to
protect their ego.  It is easier to fail than to work hard and possibly obtain a goal. Students with a strong growth
mindset believe that it does not make sense to stop trying (Holt, 2004). It allows people to look at challenges with
the opportunity to become smarter and ultimately more successful. In one study, all students in a community
college taking developmental math class were asked to participate in a mindset study. The experimental group
was given growth mindset exercises, and the control group was taught about the brain but never taught growth
mindset ideology.  All students were asked to write letters to other students at the college about what they had
learned from the exercises, to see if they fully understood what they were taught.  At the end of the semester, the
students with the growth mindset teaching showed better grades and were less likely to drop the class. The
students who were in the control group, dropped the developmental math class, at a rate of 20% and the
remaining students did not do as well in the class as the experimental group. The experimental group showed
increased resilience throughout the course (Paunesku et al., 2012).
1.3 Teaching mindset
Whether a student would be willing to push themselves to succeed is greatly affected by the attitudes perceived
by the student in their home and school environment ( Gunderson et al.,2013). A student’s school environment
includes their fellow students, teachers and administrators, who all contribute to an individual student’s mindset.
In the school setting, their mindset manifests itself in how they perceives their ability to learn. The first step in
adapting mindset is learning about the growth mindset. This can cause a shift in the individual and the way they
view their lives. The idea that a person is smart, average or below average should no longer be considered
categorical. Further, the idea that the brain is a muscle and it can change as a student learn is important. Punishing
students is not the way to get students to succeed, but convincing students to change their behavior in a positive
reinforcement (Mcdermott, 2009). Feedback on performance can have a long and short term effect on student’s
attitudes. Parents and teachers that promote a positive message are not always helping children. By saying a
person is “smart” can lead the student to have more of a fixed mindset towards learning and in future academic
setting and therefore show less resilience (Mueller, 1998). Shifting phrases of praise can have a younger student
understand failure is a part of learning and success comes from effort. Instead of saying “this is too hard” a person
should say “This may take some time and effort.” The emphasis on “working hard” should be more than “earning
good grades” and “doing better than others” (Ames & Archer, 1987).  In a study of fifth graders, all students were
given grade level logic problems. Half were being praised on intelligence and the other half were praised on
process, not ability. The next set of problems distributed were above grade level again, students were praised on
process and intelligence. Then students were given grade level problems. The students that were praised on
intelligence showed a fixed mindset towards problems and solved 30% fewer problems that were above grade
level compared to the students who were praised on process. When asked if would they like to do easier problems
or do harder ones and learn more, the majority said they would like to do easier problems. The students who
received process praise did much better on the third round of problems and when asked would they like to do
easier problems or harder ones and learn more they said they rather do harder problems which evidenced stats
they adapted a growth mindset (Mueller & Dweck, 1998). 
Throughout second grade students are given formal standardized assessments.(AIMSweb (in English and Math)
If a student is not reaching the goals expected of him or her in the second grade year, as required by law, the
school will be required to convene a RTI meeting with the parents and teachers in attendance to determine the
best course of action to help the student move forward.  Some choices might consist of being placed into a
smaller classroom or receiving one on one tutoring or speech and language therapy (Ardoin et al., 2005). If the
student continues to struggle, the student will be given the Wechsler Individual Achievement Test (WIAT) test. 
The WIAT test is used as the standard to assess the needs of each “at risk” student.  From these results, teachers
should be able to establish the best course of action to assist the student and ensure the student does not fall
behind his or her peers. 

2. Statement of Purpose
This study will investigate how the mindsets of elementary school students are related to their response to
Intervention (“RTI”) status in public school. Mindsets are a major factor in contributing to someone’s ability to



overcome obstacles, allowing them to succeed and to meet their goals.   This study will contribute to
understanding how to better approach the education for students who are deemed to need RTI. If the hypotheses
are correct, it will show how it is beneficial to promote a growth mindset in the classroom.  Furthermore, it will
illuminate possible reason students are not responding to RTI and help students begin to identify the right track
for a successful future. By understanding the relationship between a student’s mindset and the environment in
which a student is being educated, the study can provide insight into some of the obstacles preventing
achievement and success.
 The purpose of this research is to measure or quantify mindsets of both responders and resistors. Responders
are students responding to RTI and resistors are those not responding to RTI. For example, children that do not
meet their benchmarks are resistors. The analysis of the data will provide an understanding of how various
“mindsets” are related to meeting RTI outcomes and goals. Also, looking at students grades to see the students’
improvement and if that correlates with the student’s mindset.  This research will provide the information to
better understand the attitudes of all students, particularly struggling students, parents and their educators.   The
research will also show how mindset can influence a student’s progress throughout the school year. Also, such
data will allow the researcher to educate people on the benefits of being a non-traditional learner and hopefully
change perspectives on how society views people with learning challenges.
Research Question: Does a fixed or growth mindset correlate with a student RTI status?
H1: A fixed mindset will be strongly correlated with a student who is a resistor of RTI.
H2: A fixed mindset will be strongly correlated with students who fail to make progress on the AIMSweb
English 
H3: A fixed mindset will be strongly correlated with students who fail to make progress on the AIMSweb Math
H0: Fixed mindset will not be correlated with students who do not make progress on the 3 measures
3. Methods and Materials 
  3.1 Overview of methodology
Three public schools were selected, parents and teachers were surveyed in order to see where a student adapted
their mindset from. A consent form was sent to the parents to ask permission to meet with the students in second
grade. Then the researcher interviewed the students after consent from the parents was handed into the teacher.
The interview was conducted to probe student’s mindset. Using thing one and thing two puppets the students
were asked questions and the researcher used the puppets to make the children feel comfortable and less nervous.
The student had the option to choose which puppet they wanted to be. After the interviews were conducted the
researcher was given the results from AIMSweb Math and English scores from fall and spring and RTI levels of
the students the participated in the study. AIMSweb Math and English are state wide standardized tests given in
the subjects of Math and English. 
 3.2 Participants
In this study to see if the mindset correlates to RTI status. The researcher investigates where the students were
getting their mindset from the teachers and parents were surveyed. The Second grade students were interviewed
from the Todd Elementary School in Briarcliff NY, Brookside Elementary School in Ossining NY and Bedford
Roads School in Pleasantville NY. Data was collected from three elementary schools ranging in Socio Economic
Status (SES) and how much mindset has been implement in the schools. Todd elementary school in Briarcliff has
implemented Mindfulness teachings and some growth mindset exercises. Bedford Roads School in Pleasantville
has only focused on teaching helpful breathing and mindfulness exercise has not worked towards growth mindset
and lastly, Brookside Elementary School in Ossining had done neither growth mindset or mindfulness teachings.
All of the schools had different SES measured by family income and average parental education in the town. All
three schools were willing to and wanted to start implementing growth mindset into the class room and educating
their community on it. They are in suburbs of Westchester country NY less then 15 miles apart in radius.
The final sample includes 10 teachers (1 male 9female) and 102 students (51 boys, 49 girls) 75 parents (14 males,
61females). The parents, students, and teachers were recruited from three public elementary schools. Parents were
asked what their highest level of education was 34 said college 4 high school 37 post college. Parents were asked
what type of residence do they live in 3 said apartment 72 Single family 0 said multi-family house.
3.3 Recruitment



The arrangement with schools was created through a series of meetings. Researcher presented the topic to each of
the principals and teachers of the second grade whose classes participated.  She explained to each principal how
incorporating growth mindset will be beneficial to their school. Implementing mindset into the curriculum does
not take extra time, just extra effort to change their ways. For example, a teacher should praise a student based off
process not intelligence. The researcher asked all the schools to allow her to bring the study to the second grade
classes to test the hypotheses. Once she met with the Principal of each school an email was sent out to selected
teachers to ask if they wanted to join. The teachers that agreed, came to a meeting with the principle to discuss
how the study will work and answer any questions they had. The schools with assistance sent consent forms and
surveys to parents and teachers of the second graders. All surveys were sent home in an envelope via students
back pack and brought back to school in a closed envelope via backpack and collected by the teacher. In
Pleasantville, the survey and consent forms were sent to all second grade classes. There were five classes that
participated and 53 families from Pleasantville. In Briarcliff, started with three classes participating. But needed
more students, consent forms were sent to the rest of the class parents and meet with the students. There were
four classes that participated and 30 families from Briarcliff in. Ossining the survey was sent to one class but
there was not enough time to send out the rest of the surveys. There was one class that participated and six
families from Ossining.

3.4 Consent and confidentiality 
The consent forms allowed the researcher to meet with the child of the parent and guardian. It also explained the
project and how the researcher would keep the results confidential. To protect the privacy of the students, a code
was attributed to each student. The number/ letter code indicated what class the child was in, gender of the
student, and the specific number given for each student.  This code was on the survey the parent fills out and the
same code on their child’s survey. Children were interview as described below   
  3.5 Teacher Survey
Second grade teachers were asked to take a survey. They were asked about their demographic, gender, education
level and SES. Check off boxes included: level of education, title preference, gender, residence style. The
remaining questions focused on determining their own mindsets. Each question consisted of a statement about
mindset in which a teacher could agree or disagree. The researcher assigned points to the adults who answered
the question growth mindset and did not assign points. The adults who answered the question fixed mindset upon
completion, the sum of all the points would determine mindset. If teacher got 7 or higher, they were growth and if
they got 6 or lower, they were marked with a fixed mindset. 7 was the medial number between the maximum
points an adult could get and minimum number of points an adult could get. 
3.6 Parent Survey
Parents of the second grade students were asked to take a survey. The parent survey was the same as the teacher
survey. Look above for information about the survey.
3.7 Student Survey
Second graders were asked to have a one on one interview with the researcher. Students were taken individually
out of their classes and joined the hallway set up. Which was a small table and two chairs that were placed next to
each other. There was a scale on the table and two puppets. The puppets were thing one and thing two from The
Cat and the Hat. The researcher had a clip board, so the student could not see what she was writing. On the top of
each survey was the student’s code and room for the researcher to take notes on the interview. The researcher
started off the interview process asking questions like. “would you like to help me on my science project?” Also
she would let students know they could stop at any time and that there was not a right answer to any of the
questions. The researcher begins basic conversation to make the student feel comfortable and less nervous.  The
interview was conversational based and questions were asked as the interview progressed. Once the interview
was over, the student was thanked and asked to bring the next student on the list to the hallway set up . There
were nine questions probing mindset; each question consisted of a statement about mindset. Students pointed to a
number on the scale to represent their answers to the question. Student’s answers were based on a 5-point scale:
1= Do not agree; 5= completely agree and 3 don’t know. After all the interviews were completed, the researcher
went through and changed the questions so the higher points represented growth mindset and added up all the
points. If students got 25 or higher, they were growth; and if they got 24 and lower, they were marked with a



fixed mindset. 25 was the medial number between the maximum points a student could get and minimum a
number of points student could get.

3.8 AIMweb English Test Fall 2015/Spring 2016
AIMweb English test Fall 2015/Spring 2016 is a state wide standardized test that is given to all public elementary
schools in New York State. Children are tested on their reading and curriculum based measurements. The scores
of the tests were broken down into corrects, errors, accuracy, performance summary, potential instructional
action, and Lexile measure. Students were organized by distributions, score and percentiles, marking them well
above average, above average, average, below average and well below average. 
3.9 AIMweb Math Test Fall 2015/ Spring 2016
See above.
4. Analysis
A chi-square test of independence was conducted between student mindset and intervention status. Not all
expected cell frequencies were greater than five. There was no statistically significant association between
student mindset and intervention status (p=0.110). There wasn't a statistically significant association between the
two variables. Therefore, we cannot reject the null hypothesis and cannot accept the alternative hypothesis. Data
are mean ± standard deviation, unless otherwise stated. Participant Mindset broke down as follows: 19
participants with a Growth Mindset and 45 participants with Fixed Mindset. Mean Growth Mindset score (121.74
± 41.27) was lower than mean Fixed Mindset score (126.35 ± 33.54). To formally test whether these variances are
different in the population, SPSS Statistics uses Levene's Test for Equality of Variances. In other words, Levene's
test determines whether the two samples came from populations with the same variance. To check whether the
population variances are equal, you need to consult the "Sig." column located along the "Based on Mean" row. In
this example, the significance value is .175 (i.e., p = .175). If the population variance of both groups is equal, this
test will return a p-value greater than 0.05 (i.e., p > .05), indicating that you have met the assumption of
homogeneity of variances. However, if the test returns a p-value less than 0.05 (p < .05), the population variances
are unequal and you have violated the assumption of homogeneity of variances. In this example, the population
variances of the engagement scores for both groups are equal because p = .175 (i.e., it satisfies p > .05).
Therefore, the assumption of homogeneity of variances is met. There was homogeneity of variances for
engagement scores for Mindset (Growth & Fixed), as assessed by Levene's test for equality of variances (p =
.174). Thirty students receiving RTI intervention were surveyed about their mindset for this study. This resulted
in 19 students who were responders to intervention services and 11 students who did not benefit from intervention
(Resistors). Of the Responders surveyed, 9 students demonstrated a growth mindset (47.4 %) as compared to 10
students who demonstrated a fixed mindset (52.6%). Of those students categorized as Resistors, 2 students
(18.2%) demonstrated a growth mindset and 9 students (81.2%) demonstrated a fixed mindset.
5. Results
Missing data from some parents lead to not being able to identify their mindset because their survey was not fully
completed. In one of the elementary schools they did not release their students grades from the state tests or their
students RTI levels resulting in missing data. In all three school’s teacher surveys were incomplete leading to
unable to label their mindset. All students that participated in the the study was interviewed by the researcher and
labeled with a mindset. 
A point-biserial correlation was run between Mindset and SpringScoreReading score. Data are mean ± standard
deviation, unless otherwise stated. Preliminary analyses showed there were (a) no outliers, as assessed by
boxplot; (b) engagement score was normally distributed, as assessed by Shapiro-Wilk's test (p > .05); and (c)
there was homogeneity of variances, as assessed by Levene's test for equality of variances. There was no
significant correlation between Mindset and SpringScoreReading, rpb = .064, p=.641, with Fixed Mindset more
likely to have higher test scores than than those with a Growth Mindset, 121.74 ± (41.27) and 126.35 ± (33.54).

A point-biserial correlation was run between gender and engagement score. Data are mean ± standard deviation,
unless otherwise stated. Preliminary analyses showed there were (a) no outliers, as assessed by boxplot; (b)
engagement score was normally distributed, as assessed by Shapiro-Wilk's test (p > .05); and (c) there was



homogeneity of variances, as assessed by Levene's test for equality of variances. There was no statistically
significant correlation between gender and engagement score, rpb(38) = .109, p = .482, with males more engaged
with the advertisement than females (5.56 ± .29 versus 5.50 ± .39). Gender accounted for 3.6% of the variability
in engagement scores.
The data showed that of those students categorized as Resistors, 2 students (18.2%) demonstrated a growth
mindset and 9 students (81.2%) demonstrated a fixed mindset. This result showed a student with a fixed mindset
is 80% more likely to not responding to intervention and continue to struggle.
6. Discussion
Though there is lot of support showing academic achievement in higher education associated with a having a
growth mindset. Little previous evidence is shown weather in second grade a student mindset effects their
potential to grow and if a student’s mindset effects their intervention status. In the current study, the researcher
addressed this hypothesis by investigating the relationship between a second graders mindset and their progress
on standardized tests in the subjects of math and English and the relation between mindset and RTI levels
determined at the end of the school year. The researcher also investigated the mindset of parents and teacher to
see where the student acquired their mindset from.  
 First the researcher tested her hypothesis that a fixed mindset will be strongly correlated with a student who
is a resistor of RTI. Results showed Resistors (total 11 -  2 students/18.2% demonstrated a growth mindset and 9
student/81.2% demonstrated a fixed mindset). This is a novel finding because never have intervention status been
compared to a student’s mindset. This finding is important because it can cost schools a lot of extra money to run
the intervention programs so if growth mindset is implicated it could lower the number of students that are not
responding to RTI.

 Second part of my hypothesis was that a fixed mindset will be strongly correlated with students who fail to
make progress on the AIMSweb English and AIMSweb Math. The data showed that no relationship is shown
between mindset and progress on AIMSweb English and AIMSweb Math. These findings are not aligned with
finding on the relationship between motivation frameworks and achievement in adults (Aronson et al., 2002).
These finding also are not aligned with Motivational Framework in Early Elementary schools that observed
motivational framework are related to children’s achievement on a standardized math test (Park et al., 2016).
Possible reasons for this discrepancy is because a student’s mindset at such a young age is most likely not
constant and for the different subjects their attitudes can change. So by labeling the students with one mindset
might not have shown the students true mindset on the day they took the tests.
7. Conclusions and Significance of Findings
 The current study was to see the role mindset has in elementary student’s academic performance and RTI out
comes. The significance of this study is that a resistor or student who is not responding to RTI has a 80% chance
of having a fixed mindset. In order to save the school money and have less student struggling. Teaching growth
mindset will help the future generations succeed these exercises will be most beneficial for the students that are in
RTI. The next steps in this field of study is to see how the schools can start implicating growth mindset which
will lead to less students needing intervention and have students feeling more confident and successful. 
 7.1 Limitations of the study
This study was limited because of time, participation numbers and missing data. Interviewing did not start till late
April and school ended in early June so time was limited to meet with as many participants I would have liked to
meet with. For Ossining the test scores were not released to me so data was missing. In some classes parents did
not answer all the questions so a mindset could not be determined for those parents.  
 7.2 Future recommendations
In the current study I would change the questionnaire on determining mindset. The survey I used for the students
was too vague and a longer more detailed survey would have been better to determining mindset. Another factor
that could have been improved is to not just labeling a child with one mindset because at such a young age their
attitudes towards different subjects on different days may change.  Also the study would have had more
significant results if it was a longitudinal study with more participants and more time to work with the data. For a
future study. It would be a longitudinal study focusing with more school districts and working with more students



in each school. I would have focused more on looking at the resistors of RTI and each school separately
comparing them to the fixed mindset students in the schools to see if there is more of a significance. Also I would
study the students’ progress in school more closely looking at overall performance, monthly grades and their
intervention status and how they were responding or resisting. With that data I would like to take it back to the
schools and show them how beneficial it is to have a growth mindset. Specially for students that are struggling in
an academic setting. By teaching growth mindset less students will face the feeling of academic failure and will
be able to go through schooling with more confidence and an eagerness to learn. 
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